Butterscotch's Storm and Firework Playlist

Dogs seek a regular pattern of noise to feel calm. Play dance type music that has a strong bass beat. (Not Classical music). The following songs that worked for my clients dogs to calm them during storms and noise. This music can also help dogs who are anxious about separation.

**Rock:**
Rolling Stones - "Satisfaction", "Under My Thumb", Hot Rocks Album  
Beatles - "Day Tripper", Revolver Album  
Guess Who - "American Woman"  
Lenny Kravitz - "American Woman"  
Queen – “Another One Bites the Dust”

**World:**
Putumayo - "North African Groove"

**1950's Rockabilly:**
Buddy Holly - "That'll be the Day"  
Elvis Presley - "Hound Dog"

**Swing:**
Andrew Sisters - "Sing Sing Sing"  
"Little Brown Jug"  
"In the Mood"

**Funk:**
Wild Cherry

**Disco:**
Earth, Whind and Fire - "September", "Boogie Wonderland"  
The Trammps - "Disco Inferno"  
Rose Royce - "Car Wash"  
Abba - "Dancing Queen"

**New Wave/Punk:**
The Clash - "London Calling"  
The Pretenders - "Mystery Achievement"  
Reflex - "Politics of Dancing"
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